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Response to Appellee's Brief 
Appellee has never paid the medical bill for which she has been awarded a 
$2,780.75 reimbursement judgment. I he judgnlent was awarded to the Appellee based 
upon I ler it itei itional misrepresentation made to the trial court by both the Appellee and 
her attorney that the bill had been paid. The Appellee was also awarded attorney's fees 
based upon hei n^representations. The trial court ignored the Appellant's protestation 
that no payments had been proven as had been ordered 1he trial court ignored his 
written objection to the proposed reimbursement order and entered the judgment without 
further hearing or ruling on the Appellant's objection and without ever seeing the 
Appellee's proof of payment. 
As the Appellee points out to this Court on the first page of her addendum, UC A 
78-45-7.15 (7) requires that "[a] parent who incurs medical expenses shall provide 
written verification of the cost and payment of medical expenses to the other parent 
within 30 days of payment." (emphasis added) The trial court understood that a parent's 
claims for reimburse! ilei it of medical expenses must be documented with proof of 
payment as evidenced by the requirement that the Appellee piovide proof that she had 
actually paid the expenses ("pay out of pocket") for which she was claiming 
reimbursement (Tr. 20 line 2-13). 
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The trial judge orally granted a judgement against the Appellant to reimburse the 
Appellee for the counseling and orthodontic expenses she claimed, subject to the 
Appellee providing proof of her prior payments for these expenses within 10 days of the 
hearing. (Tr. 25 Line 4-7). The trial judge also awarded the Appellee 1/2 of her 
attorney's fees specifically because she prevailed on the counseling and orthodontic 
reimbursement issues. (Tr. 27 lines 7-13). 
However, Appellee's counsel and the Appellee both just plain lied to the trial 
judge about the Appellee having paid the counseling and orthodontic expenses prior to 
claiming the reimbursement at the OSC hearing. (Tr. 19 lines 1-18). Conspicuously 
absent from the Appellee's brief is any denial that the Appellee and her counsel both lied 
to the trial court about having paid the medical expenses prior to demanding 
reimbursement. No where in the Appellee's brief does she claim that to this day, she 
has ever paid the orthodontia expense, nor does she deny that she never paid the 
$337.50 counseling expense for well over 12 months after she claimed and was 
awarded the reimbursement judgment for that expense. 
As the Appellee herself states on page 8 of her brief, the reimbursement 
judgment was issued subject to the Appellee's verification of prior payment of the 
amounts claimed. This verification never happened simply because the Appellee has 
never paid the bill. The judgment for reimbursement should have never been issued 
without the verification ordered by the trial court. 
Appellee and her counsel both undeniably lied to the trial court in order to obtain 
the judgment and now claim on page 8 of her brief that those lies to the trial court are 
irrelevant to the issue on appeal and that their intentional misrepresentation "does not 
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render the order of the court invalid 01 subject to appeal." Appellant does not believe the 
Appellee's stated position, that there is no issue for appeal when, as here, it is 
demonstrated that the party prevailed at trial by presenting "facts" tl lat were later proven 
to be lies Riis is especially true in situations such as this Order to Show Cause hearing 
where the opposing counsel has no opportunity to conduct any discovery or aos •> 
examine any witness to help ferret out misrepresentations. 
Again on page 8 of her brief, the Appellee cites to State v. Bobo to establish the 
"clearly erroneous" rule. There could be no better example of a situation where the trial 
ecu irt's factual determinations are in conflict with the clear weight of the evidence and 
thus are clearly erroneous than here where all ol ttif" evidence thai gave rise to the 
determination is proven to be false. Further, the Appellee's argument on page 8 of her 
brief, that divorce court orders should not be overturned because oile of the parties did 
not act as ordered, ignores the fact that the judgment was granted by the trial court 
subject to the Appellee's providing proof of her payments. She never paid the bill, thus 
she never provided proof of her payments, thus by the trial court's original oral ruling, 
the judgment should never have been entered. 
SUMMARY 
The $2 780 75 judgment issued by the trial court against the Appellant for 
reimbursement of orthodontia expenses was based upon the Appellee's lie about having 
paid the expense and must be stricken. Likewise, the $244.75 judgment awarded to the 
Appellee for % of her attorneys fees was also based upon the Appellees lies to the 
Court. Likewise, this judgment should be stricken. 
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The Appellant has incurred significant expense in attorney's fees at both the trial 
and appeal court level solely because of the Appellee's dishonesty in her 
representations to the trial court. Justice mandates that the Appellant should not be the 
person to bear the costs of the Appellee's dishonesty. Therefore, he should be awarded 
the attorney's fees he has incurred in this appeal and the original OSC hearing. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED ON THIS 7th day of May, 2003. 
Gary Buhler 
Attorney for Terry Larsen, Appellant 
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